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CONVERT FORT HOWE 
INTO A BEAUTIFUL 

PARK FOR THE CITY

*WS*6 IMS GETS 
UNE ON CROPS

!BY AUTO OR CARRIAGE, 
COAST TO COAST OR 

CANADA TO FLORIDA

I

FOUND; A DOUBLE I

CRIME INDICATED
Suicide of W. J. Mullen Discloses 

Probable Murder of Mrs. Nellie 
Durant in New Hampshire

There Are Nearly 15,000 Miles 
of Highways Planned or Under 
Way in The United States

'

THREE CAPE BREN MEN
e . , y -

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Sends 
Engineer Here From 

Ottawa

Correspondents Report The General 
Conditions Are

Increasing Activity There is Cause 
Of Some Uneasi-

Kxeter, N. H., July 14—An investigation 
into the death of William J. Mullen here 
Wednesday resulted in the discovery of 
a double tragedy, the other victim being 
Mrs. Nellie Durant. Mullen, according to 
the police, had served several jail 
tences for robbery and other offences. Mrs. 
Durant’s husband, the police say, is at 
present an inmate of the Rockingham 
coAity farm at Brentwood.

Mullen was found dead in a ‘three foot 
spring of water and while the body was 
being examined two bullet holes were dis
covered in the back. A revolver was later 
found in the spring. It then became 
known that Mrs. Durant, with whom Mul
len had been friendly, was missing, and 
a search was instituted.

Early Thursday her body was found in 
an open field 300 yards "from the spring. 
There were two bullet wounds in her 
head and the local police are of the opinion 
that Mullen shot and killed Mrs. Durant 
and th* shot himself at the edge of the 
spring. Jealousy is believed to have been 
the cause of the tragedy.

Washington, D. C., July 14—(Canadian 
Press)—With nearly 15,000 miles of trans
continental inter-state and trunk line high
ways contemplated in various sections of 
the country if all the plans are carried out, 
it soon will be possible to drive wagons 
or automobiles from tne Atlantic to the 
Pacific coast from British Colombia to 
Mexico, and from Canada to Honda.

The United States officer of public roads 
has just prepared a chart on . improved 
roads contemplated for actually under con
struction, showing the great net-work cov
ering the whole country.
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CITIZENS ML REJOICE HAY MAY BE LIGHTENCYllCAl BY THE POPE Today’s News From Northern Ontario Tells 
Harrowing Tale of Suffering, Destruction of 
Property And Loss of Life—Fires Raging in 
Other" Sections

■t :
Project is to Have Motor Roads 

and Carriage Ways, Plant Trees 
and Make One of The Most 
Attractive Places in St. John

Some Sections Anticipate Thie- 
Hot Weather Has Not Yet 
Caused Material Damage In 
The Fields—Rain Would Be 
Welcomed

Regulations Affecting Catholics
Made Easier in View of In-

!treased Cost of Living—London 
View of Changes in Agreement 
With Japan—The Atlantic Pool

FINED FOR ACCOSTING 
WOMEN IN SQUARE

only sparsely settled and the settlers’ lives 
will be m serious danger.

Toronto, July 14—Contributions to the 
Porcupine relief fund received up to this
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convert Fort Howe into a beautiful park. Number of dead estimated between m°ney w“ sen*" 'n by big business

Estabrooks of the board of trade xrill look strip of’territory burned right miles <#. coun"1 wired the mayo,r of Kéitii Bay

22?T~,
When Hon. Dr. Pugsley in the city 'Sl m—i..-.™.™ 11111 1 1 * Ottawa, ' Ont., July 14—The board of

recently he visited Fort Howe in com- Cobalt, Ont., July 14—Never in the an- control yesterday voted $1,000 to aid the 
pany with Mr. Estabrooks. They drove na)a of Ontario’s history has such déstruc- ’™fferer? of, Northern Ontario and 
all over it m a carriage, and it is doubtless «On of life and property been wrought as TcoLïiH
news to many people that a carriage can £ the forest fire, which on Tuerfay mid Uo“au*bt’

be taken all over the eminence which ±

ïÿ.isa*’ -1 f H’ïrÇ-rThe minister was not only charmed by !» '®ftroctl0”’ and man named Adams had died of heart fail-
the magnificent outlook from Fort Howe, ^ ure in hi* arms, Mr. Ashmore beat his
but saw at once its possibilities as a park. ?” way through the flames and, wetting a Spokane, Wash., July 14-Construction
Motor roads could easily be constructed, i™ tBe ^um" blanket, wrapped the body in it and in firms in Spokane holding the sub-contracts'
trees planted, and such a change wrought guesses nave this way it was saved from the flames, to build 1321-2 miles of a total of .162
as in a féw years would provide St. John , , , , . . , -, Mr. Ashmore was badly but not seriously miles of grade for the Canadian Northern
with a park which for scenic attractions . . , V, 5?®°* *?*” . l“e lem" burned about the neck and chest in doing I Railway Company, announce they will have
could scarcriy be surpassed,. As the city ™=a™ln8 and Northern Optono Railway at thie. between 6,000 and 7,000 men at work on
grows; this park would be in the centre, °Jth •“? placee .r'.HJfW of lives lost Among the more pathetic incidents was the line between Hope and Kamloops, B. 
dominating the whole picture of city, bar- an“ y accoun ed for at eighty-seven, the burning of a wpman who was about (j within forty-five days. The original
bor, bay and countryside. bBt t?e general opinion ,s that thia is an to fiecgme a mother. Her hands and feet cofitract, which was awarded to Patrick

Nor would the expense be large. Today ekcMdinglylowestimate. Provincial Pol- were burned off. Welsh, of Spokane, involves a total ex
it is a bald eminence, treeless and frown- lce Constable trea i-eteBvre, was m Por- a." H. Crampton and Joe Healy, man- penditure of more than $13,000,000 and is 
ing. It could easily be converted into a cupl”e °n , , made t$e state- superintendent respectively of the to be completed in two years,
place of beauty, cool, restful and in every 1men,t JJ* -Letchford that he thought at imperial mines, says that the company The local builders already are assembling
way delightful. Y least 500 lives were lost in the awful holo- suffered no loss of life. The party of fif- their outfits with a view to establishing

On his return to Ottawa Dr. Pugsley got ca22~’ . „ . . . , , . teen left the ■ camp at 12 o’clock as the campa at points along the survey before
Alhert Thom», w». hèfnr. the cnnrt In touch with the militia department, with The followii» places have been almost flameg were ju8t reaching the buildings, the beginning of August, The work is said i weather, has made ideal conditions for

chareed*with°assau]tinc M^e Writer Gray the result that an engineer has bwn in- completely wiped ^ t^ nmpi-^Arane, In the p^rty was Mrs. Harper of North t0 be the heaviest since the construction growth Crop, of all kinds are rem«k-

l"B\tsssissscsrJSBsssnrsssftiraft
^Tharies Mtchie arrested on a charge of do whatever may reasonably be done for Since Tuesday night train loads of re- another -£*„ miles around the lake. two of than being from 2.000 to 2,200 feet The.hay crop will’be a good one though
lying and hiking ÎTpadd^k strert^and the benefit of St. John. fugees have gone down from Porcupine and Mr Crlœpton told of a weird right in in ,ength. Most of the camps will be es- no‘“j“£1“ lMt yt!ar»0thJ[,cr,>pe h‘ve
SS ™ofane and'obecrae^anguage, was ---------------- ——----------------- Cochrane to pomts south. Those escaping gouth Porcupine after the fire. He saw tablished along the line of the C. P. R. 1*“1® from the iirought « yet.
using proiane ana ooscene iBugi^ge, __ > with slight injuries or none, have gone bodies nf five nersons who were burn- ______ . - Fredericton, N. B., July 14—The pro-
also before the cour*- ' _ . . ’ TPAN^vPftPTATIflN through to North Bay to be carried free , y M sjx other bodies that had __ai_itraded dry spell has not, so far as can be

âfwisMSfJîssirt IWSL, ' KSiïïàïw: C. P. R. CONDUCTOR DEAD ï&ss?
Saa-BittaiKS S0HIN1ENDEN1 Mapws^,Mr=r-,w^, .■srA'ssrarTrtr■cr-, a.w., pad- If 10D-10 Hfpc Siir SkSlO'SïüAr*""* ss’’OCkIütrhit Ul. U.l .II. W Utilt hour „f th, da, brme- .iTa.t.r Ow Brother Sa—d; Aadth— Mas UCCUm S O Monctoo, X. B, July l*-(6pedaI)-Ke.

Zsfortory accountThimself. He asked ----------------- tales of pathetic scenes at stations along George LiBke, a prospector near the port From G. Ernest Fair- porta from farmù^ dmtricU near Moncton
Holm tourist in the arrest and he refus- Q Murphy is OD Inspection Trip ra‘!Way m.rt. of West Dome, at the outbreak of the fire weather
ed He then got the other two policemen , r . dren *hmly clad and bearing marks of had a most remarkable escape from death __________ tbe stafEdard notwithstanding the ho*
and had Holm arrested. -----Many Suggestions by Inter- the awful fight against the smothering whUe his brother and partner burned up weather. Although the *ay crop

Holm went on the stand and said that • Vi t • , rv r • » smoke, are still flockmg into the larger , . , • eyea it seems that before (Special to Times.) means up to last year it is said to com-th® had been drinking and had a bottle , Viewer, But Little Definite An- towns in this vicinity and North Bay gj fuyy reabzed it, the flames were upon Woodstoek^N. B„ July 14-Samuel Me- pare favorably with preriou, yeara but in 

of liquor when Lucas accosted them. He nnimcment * O”6 Oian got off the relief train which them and n0 matter in what direction they Krbbon, a conductor on the C. P. R., died mime sections up river it is reported light,
said he was not drunk and said that be aaw nouncemen reached North Bay last night at 9 o clock turned the flames seemed to be present. at his home this morning after a abort ill- Marsh hay is good.^Grains are reported do-
no reason why he should be arrested. He ----------------- -with trousers and a dressing gown, and Blmdly they ran forward and luck ness of peritonitis. He was about fifty- well near Moncton.
was asked by Policeman Lucas if he -had Asked about many matters of local in- h*tle“> thl* h®1”8 the ory ®PP®Tel ^ brought them to a small stream, into which five years of age and is survived by his

served a terra in Dorchester. This terest, C. Murphy, superintendent of trans- *ble to. re8c“? from th* ® they made their way, and lashed the cool wife, who was Miss Howard, of St. An-
he refused to answer, saying that he did portation of the C. P. B., who arrived in Porcupine. Many women and children ap- water over their burning and bruised drews; three daughters—Mrs. Alexander
not think that it was a proper question to the city today had no announcements to P®1™4 Yery ecantily clad. Many are auf- bodieg Half submerged in the water, they Burpee, of Brownville; Misses Bessie and
ask him. Policeman O'Leary also gave evi- -make though, he made some comments on ferm8 shoc\ ”u"ed by. th® mad lay waiting for the fire to sweep over them Helen-and one son, Howard, at home,
dense of making the arrest. Both were matters suggested to him. He came in on race for ,rfe against the on-rushmg flames. gnd thig jt presently did. One of the At a meeting of the hospital board of
remanded. his private car attached to the Montreal Many more are suffering from actual and brothe„ unable to stand the choking trustees last evening, a letter was read

Joseph McAleer, a colored teamster, was train and ig on a tour of inspection of the pMnful injuries to eyes and lungs through gmoke and the intense heat, died on the from G. Ernest Fairweather, architect, of
fined $3 for ill treating his horse on Tues- Atlantic division. lon8 exposure to smoke. gpot George by rolling over and over St. John, in which he gave in detail the
day last. Secretary Wet more, of the S. jhe entrv of the C. P. R., into Boston, Among the dead are Lester Hinger, in the gballow water, managed to survive necessary changes to be made in the resi-
P. C. A. and Sergt. Baxter gave evidence vunning rigbtg over tbe f. £. R. to Hali- Cape Breton; J. W. Grutmehaw and Am- . & miraele. dence of the late Peter L. Fisher which,
of seeing McAleer’s horse with a bad g as a fax_ gt jobn.Djgby car ferry, and the date old Kelso, Inverness, V. B. ■ — ----------------- by his will, was left for the purpose of
on its back and also told of McAleer re- 0f taking over the Dominion Atlantic Rail- Mare Fires at mini nilirn a ^ree hospital. The changes include a
fusing to remove a buckle that was cut- recently acquired by, U P. R. inter- a , , T , ,, T , . VT ÎUM U l/rK heating,.plant and elevator,
ting into the sore. ests, were all touched on by the reporter Selwood, Ont., July 14—Terrible bush |, JUIlIl llllUl

The case of Arthur Love and Charles but there WBB no definite statement forth- firea have occurred in other parta of New 
Gamble, reported for going beyond the coming" « Ontario besides those in the Cobalt and
stand allotted for coachmen at thr Union To tbg first he gaid tbat the matter was Porcupine districts. All along the Can- 
Depot, was adjourned till this afternoon. one to be dealt with by tbe executive who adian Northern iron» Sudbury to Sellwood

Frank E. Jones,- reported for running had it in !iand- There appeared to be the firese have raged hercelv. destroying
his automobile without a number, explain- nothing new as to the U P. R. running millions of feet of lumber. Farmers with
ed the matter. rights over the Intercolonial and the car their families have abandoned their homes

William K. Murray, arrested on a charge ferry project geemed to be a long way off. and fled towards Sudbury along the rail-
of stealing two pairs, of boots from J. \ . if the people of Halifax and Digby took way where several of the buildings have 
Russell, was further remanded. any comfort out of the project .when first been burned. . ,,

Judgment was to have been çven this they may find scant encourage- At tiie southern end of the track e
morning in the Carson automobile case, ment from Superintendent Murphy.’s com- fire came up to the outskirts of oudbury
but on account of Mr. Carson s absence raent that it ig a long way Qg being a big and threatened the town itself. At Sell-
from the city, the matter was laid, over undertaking but he added “But they are wool Junction the fire was so fierce that
until Monday. doing great things now a days.” He could all communication with Sellwood was cut

Frederick Cleary, a boy who was arrest- not ffly when the big corporation would off. One man has succeeded in getting
ed a few days ago on a charge of lying" formally take over the D. A. R. as at pres- through from there and brought the news
and lurking in a bam off Acadia street ent he gaid there was “a missing link’! and that fifty houses have been burned ana
was brought into court and pleaded not the rogd wotdd have to be worked separ- the splendid new saw mills owned by the
guilty to the charge of destroying the ate)y Warren Lumber Company have been en-
Marathon grounds fence. Policeman Ward “Coming through New Brunsrrick every- tirely destroyed.
gave evidence and Cleary was remanded. thing seems to be flourishing,” said Mr. The total loss in this town is estimated

Murphy, “Down the river valley is a beau- at about $250,000. It is not known wheth- 
tiful country,” Mr. Murphy will go out er or not any lives have been lost, 
over the division tonight. Haileybury, July 14—Fires

circling Matheson and threatening it. J.
L. Towns, of Montreal, here from Mathe- 

with his wife and child, said flames 
_ raging around that village and if the 

wind should come up it would probably 
be wiped out.

The town lias a population of 2,300.
Across Lake TeruisKaming from Hailey
bury on the Quebec side, fires are raging 
as far as the eye can see. That -region is
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jBecause of reports that the protracted 
warm spell was causing injury to the crop* . 
of the province the Times today secured 
reporta from correspondent* in several see- ! 
tiens. They are as follows;—

St. Stephan, N. B., July 14—(Special)—
The crops in this section are looking well, i 
The hot weather is not affecting them yet.
The soil contains considerable moisture 
from the June rains and the hot weather 
is forging the grain, grass and root crops 
ahead with great rapidity. Hay, however,, 
will be only an average crop because of the 
dry weather in May. •> ■■

Woodstock, N. B., July 14—(Special)-» j 
No great harm has been done the crepe 
as yet but the hot, dry weather is making 
itself felt. Rain is badly needed. As a 1
whole the hay crop will be light. The 
heads of grain are not filling in and the 
potatoes are wilting to some extent, but 
with the advent of rain the products from 
the farm should be more than last year, 
with the exception of hay. There are no 
forest fires in this vicinity but in the ad- ,j 
joining county of Aroostook, much damage 
is being done.

Chatham, N. B., July 14—(Special)—Not 
for many years have farming condition» 
in the district been better than today. 
Heavy- rain fall alternated with warm

Tangier, July 14—It is stated that the 
Spanish transport Carlos V. has landed 500 
additional troops and six guns at Larache, 
where she landed 200 on a previous day.

There is uneasiness here because of 
Spain's increasing activity.

• Saragossa, Spain, July 14—Thirty per
sons were wounded last night during an 
encounter between strikers and the civil 
guard in the streets of the city.

The strikers, armed with revolvers, at
tacked. the police from different quarters 
and the city was thrown into a state of 

The shops this momiûg are all 
closed and no newspapers appear in the 
streets. A state of seige will probably he 
proclaimed. ,

Wm. Sterling Called on For Two 
Contributions—A Boy’s Case 
Calling for Inquiry—Paddock 
Street Arrests

8

/-

C. N R. CONSTRUCTION 
IRK IS HEAVY ONE

Judge Ritchie presided at quite a busy 
session of the police court this morning. 
William Griffiths was fined $4 for drunk- 

and Jere. Sullivan and Newton 
Wilbur $8 for a like offence.

William Sterling was fined $8 for drunk
enness and a like amount for accosting 
ladies in Queen Square last night.

Walter Axell, a young lad, was arrest
ed last night on charge of lying and- lurk
ing in the cellar of I. Cohan’s house in 
St. David street. He was also charged 
with escaping from the chain gang on 
May 23. Axell pleaded not guilty to both 
charges and was remanded. This is a case 
into which it is çlaimed the authorities 
ought to inquire. The boy says he has 
no home and does not seem to know what 
he is saying. While on the prisoners’ 
bench he was laughing and talking to 
himself, and did not seem to realize his 
position. Mrs. Walter Gray, of St. Pat
rick street gave evidence that the hoy 
had called at her house and was given 
something to eat. He told her that he had 
no home and that the police were looking 
for him.

enness

terror. More Than 80 Miles in Solid 
Rock Along Fraser River— 
Three Miles of Tunnels ,Pope’s Encyclical

Rome, July 14—The Pope, in view of the 
increased cost of living, has issued an en
cyclical to Catholics with a view to help
ing the working and salaried classes. The 
Pope has decided to abolish the obligation 
to hear mass* on the days of St. Joseph 
and Bt. John the Baptist and Corpus 
Domini, which henceforth will be solemn
ized on the nearest Sunday.

Catholics must continue to attend mass 
on Sundays, Christmas, New Years’ 
Twelfth Day, Ascension Day, All Saints 
Day, Feast of the Conception and St. 
Peter and St. Paul. If any such feast fall 

fasting day, the Pope will dispense

I

i
-on a
Catholics from fasting.

Amsterdam, July 14—The Belgian aviator 
Oliestager, while giving an exhibition flight 
at Leeuwarden yesterday, fell among tbe 
spectators, severely injuring several of
^London, July 14—The Daily Graphic in 

alluding to |he proposed modifieàtions in 
the Anglo-Japanese treaty alliance, thinks 
it will coye as a shock to thé average 
Englishman to learn that by this treaty 
England is bound to join Japan in the 
event of her being involved in war with 
the United States.

“It is true,” the Graphic adds, that tbe 
text of the treaty contemplates this 
tingency, but no one hitherto has had the 
courage to avow it in so many words.

“Whatever the circumstances ever are 
between .Japan and the United States, it 
would be profoundly distasteful to the 
English people to find themselves fighting 
their American kinsmen in the cause of 
another race/’

Atlantic shipping conference decided yes
terday to continue the existing agreement 
until October 31, when it is expected a 
new agreement will be signed. A special 
committee has been appointed to consider 
the proposals advanced at- this week s 
meeting.and report to the ful conference 
in October.

The companies comprising the conference 
have had a pool agreement governing im
migrant'traffic rates. The terms of the 
agreement recently expired and the con
ditions under which it shall be renewed, if 
renewed at all are still a matter of discus
sion.

■con- !

is by no

1

AMERICAN LUMBERever

-..â»

MARKET AWAY OFF
The American lumber market is report

ed as being worse than it has been for the 
last year and a half. Prices have fallen 
off to a large extent during; the last month 
and there does not àppeai* to be anything 
to give encouragement.

Laths have dropped from $3.50 to to 
$3.00 and long lumber apparently has no 
market, prices ranging from $19 to $22 
and $16 and $17 on scantling, a drop of 
from $5 to $6 during the month.
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GIVES UP BODY SOCIALIST IS FINED FOR
SELLING BEER AT A 

PICNIC HE ORGANIZED

I-/
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servies.

V
Young Englishman Was Drowned 

at Oromoclo—Horse Races in 
Fredericton July 26 and 27

A MIX-UP OVER IT>.

Moncton, N. B., July 14—(Special)— 
Louis Attis, a junk dealer, who says he 
found his horse and. wagon in possession 
of Kent County people, following the din*. 
appearance of a man whom he had en
gaged to travel about the country purch
asing old junk, says he will take action 
with a view to recovering his property.

Richibucto men say they bought the 
-horse from an employe of Attis. The man 
is said to be in New York. Attis says 
he will make application to have him 
brought back.

(Special to Times)9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. Montreal, July 14—Frederick Dodds, a 
Socialist enthusiast who organized a So
cialist picnic and then turned it into a 
money-making proposition for himself by 
selling beer to the picnicers without 9, li
cense, was sentenced to a fine of $50 and 
costs of $53.

Fredericton, N. B., July 14—The body 
of James E. Powers, a young Englishman, 
who was drowned in the river at Oromoc- 
to a short time ago was found yesterday 
near Manger’s Island. Coroner Perley 
summoned a jury, and after they had 
viewed the body an adjournment was made 
until next Friday. The funeral took place 
this morning in Orcnnocto.

There will be horse races here on July 
26 and 27. On the first day there will 
be three events and two on the second. 
The free-for-all and 2.15 classes failed to 
fill, and it is likely that a 2.12 class will 
be 'Substituted. Gallagher, 2.05 1-4, may 
be sent against the track record.

Councillor Colter, of Keswick, has invit
ed Secretary-Treasurer Bliss to Burtt’s ' 
Comer on the 22nd for a discussion of | 
municipal office. Bliss has declined the ; 
invitation on the ground that he does not1 
consider it any part of his duty to ad

dress public meetings.

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel. 

76 54 S.W.
60 S.W.

\
dear 
Clear 
Fair' 
Fair 
Fair 
Clear 

8 Fair 
6 F air 

N.W. 10 Clear 
N.W. 4 Fair 

N.W. 6 Cloudy 
12 Cloudy

Toronto 
Montreal.... 76 
Quebec, 
Chatham.... 86 
Charl’town.. 80 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 70 
Halifax, 
Yarmouth... 78 
St. John 
Boston..
New York... 86

S.E.5476
N.W.
N.W.
Calm
S.W.

60
74

76 58 THE MYSTIC SHEERS58
N.90 58

54
Rochester, N. Y., July 14—The proceed

ings of the 37th annual convention of the 
Mystic Shriners came to an end with a 
ball and reception at the state armory 
last night. Next year's meeting of the 
imperial council will be in Los Angeles.

RIVER BUOYS; A SUGGESTION80 62 BALL GAME
In Parks’ field last evening, the ValTey 

Stronghearts administered a severe beatin 
to the St. Stephen Scouts in a game 
baseball. The score was 20 to 8.

are now en-90 70
E.72

"j
Noted Medical Man DeadForenoon Bulletin From Toronto 

Forecasts—Light variable winds, fair and 
warm to'day and on Saturday.

Synopsis—Fine weather everywhere pre
vails. To banks and American ports, 
light variable winds.

Saint John Observatory 
The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

There has been complaint among yachts
men apd steamboat men on the river con
cerning the buoys along the route of sail
ing craft' on the St. John, and of one 
buoy in. particular, that off the 5!d Rivers 
mill, below Boar’s Head. A north end 
interested in such matters said this morn
ing that fîilly a dozen yachts had run the 
risk of grounding and being torn on the 
bottom by going inside the “buoy,” fo 
called, off this place, mistaking the buoy 
for a half sunken pole as it did ^ot re
semble a buoy. The breakwater inôide 

dangerous to navigation and the

son,
wereBerlin, July 14— (Canadian Press) — 

Professor Herman Senator, noted for his 
medical research as an instructor in medi
cine, died today. He was born in 1834. 
He was president of the medical society 
of Berlin, and director of the medical 
Holy Clinic institute.

man
1

INKING IT A RUBBER BAIL I
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER '%

♦
yachts should go outside the buoy.

It was suggested that all the buoys 
should be painted with a liberal coating of 
white paint on top so that they could bo 
distinguished from ordinary floating wood. 
The use of keg buoys would aid materially 
in removing all possibility of mistake and 
danger.

=CK2Local Weather Report at Noon 
14th day July, 1911.

Highest temperature during last 24 lirs, 80 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 62 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon...
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.), 30.14 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S,; velocity 

4 miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year. Highest tempera

ture, 75; lowest, 55. Clear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

Brooklyn Sergeant is Now in Hospital And Every 
Window in Police Station is Shattered

=J

A JOB'FOR TEDDY.
The police magistrate and the aldermen 

have paused in the early closing game, 
and are gazing at each other.

“It’s your move,” said the magistrate 
some days ago. x

“No, sir! It’s your move,” said the ald
ermen last evening.

Mr. Peter■ Binks says the dispute be
tween them should be submitted to an ar
bitrator, and suggests the name of ex- 
President Roosevelt.

THE WEATHER.

“I see,” said Mr. Hiram Hornbeam this 
morning, as he mopped his face, “that we 
aint supposed to call this weather hoi. I 
s’pose it aint, accordin’ to what they git 
in Montreal an’ Boston, but still it aint 
no frost—By Hen! If the nights wasn’t so 
nice an’ cool, I cal’late we’d be lookin’ fer 
the swimmin’ hole a good ’eal oftener than 
we do. Hey. what?”

THE PATROL WAGON.

Mr. Times New Reporter:

Sir,—I sea they have no place for the 

'patrol wagon. I suggest the foot of Clar

ence street. Then it would be handy to 
gather in some of the convivial souls who 
make night hideous with their noise.

Yours,
â ST/KEPT .ESS HRTTTER. ,

75
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New York, July 14—As he was leaving a Brooklyn police station early this 
morning. Sergeant Michael ' Lane espied on the sidewalk an object which looked to 
be a rubber football. He stepped back a few paces, got a running start and gave 
the suppose ball a kick. It was a bomb.

Sergeant Lane fell td the floor unconscious and every window in the station 
house was shattered. The sergeant was removed to tbe hospital in an unconscious 
condition. Detectives who examined the fragments of the bomb said that it hêÂ 
contained enough powder to blow-up a city block.

TO LOAD FERTILIZER 
Schooner J. L. Nelson, Captain Publi- 

has been chartered to load fertilizercover
at Philadelphia for deB. Carritte & Co. of 
St. John. I
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